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Reeves Shad, depicted here by Chinese artist Akew in 1828, is an Asian treasure. To
learn how the species is faring, please turn to page 4.
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his issue features the Reeves sh
from China in an article by Wang
Hanping of China and Richard St

 of the United States. The two ha
-
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T .
Pierre v
frequently discussed their respective rest
ration and culture activities since 1991
Wang learned of the Susquehanna Riv
shad restoration program headed by S
Pierre from scientists visiting China who
were part of a nature conservation ex
change program. Such exchanges are ne
tiated every two years between the U.S
Fish and Wildlife Service and the Chines
Ministries of Forestry and Agriculture. St
Pierre visited China twice, traveling from
Beijing to Guangzhou, making numerou
stops along the Yangtze River, includin
the Yangtze River Fisheries Institute a
Shashi, the Chinese sturgeon breeding f
cility at Yichang, and the site of the Three
Gorges Dam project. Wang has visited th
northeastern United States, trading shad i
formation at federal and state research f
cilities in Massachusetts, Pennsylvania
and Maryland.

This exchange program should be emu
lated in the many countries of the world
where shad research is conducted (s
page 9).

We also feature reader comments in th
new Shad Forum department, and a samp
of current shad literature.
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Good news: we recently were desig
nated a 501(c)(3) organization; details ne
issue.

-R. Hinrichsen
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SHAD FORUM

A NATIVE AMERICAN ( left) dipnets salmon
on the Columbia River in 1909. Today, Native
American fishers (right) dipnet for American
shad on the Columbia at the Cascade Locks,
just upriver of Bonneville Dam.
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This new “Shad Forum” department in-
cludes letters and comments on all issu
surrounding shad and their fisheries. You
contributions are welcome

AMERICAN SHAD NO SUBSTITUTE
FOR SALMON ON COLUMBIA

From the Editors:
To begin to understand how introduce

shad on the U.S. west coast are affectin
human culture, we asked anthropologi
Courtland Smith, “Do the exotic American
shad on the Columbia River help conserv
Native American culture in the Northwes
United States?”

Smith Responds:
Thanks for your question. I have no

asked it of tribal fishermen, but I think tha
most native fishers would not agree tha
shad was helping to preserve their cultur
Shad may substitute for salmon somewh
economically, but they do not substitut
very well culturally. I do not see the tribes
celebrating a “First Shad” ceremony
[Each year, Native Americans traditionally
held a First Salmon ceremony to celebra
the arrival of salmon.] The basic reaso
they dip net shad is that they are less like
to kill a salmon migrating upstream.

Tribal treaty rights are tied to salmon
and I think the tribes would be very resis
tant to seeing shad as being anywhere ne
a substitution. I suspect if people started 
discuss shad as helping to preserve trib
culture that the tribes would quickly refute
the suggestion. The tribes have not a
cepted disaster relief money offered them
because they feared that this would be i
terpreted as their willingness to be com
pensated for lost salmon fisheries. Triba
culture and the politics associated with th
Columbia are based on salmon. Currentl
I am skeptical that the tribes or even gil
netters and anglers would see shad as va
able other than providing some econom
help during very troubled economic time
for them.

COURTLAND SMITH
PROFESSOR OF ANTHROPOLOGY

OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY
SMITHC@UCS.ORST.EDU
2 SHAD JOURNAL  May 1997
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The Editors reply:
 We see irony in the low esteem give

American shad on the Columbia becaus
tribes on the East Coast such as the Ma
taponi and Pamunkey are working to re
store American shad runs to their rivers.

Although, as you say, probably no Co
lumbia River tribal fisherman would likely
agree that American shad have helped p
serve culture, we wonder if, putting poli
tics aside, they have.

Smith Responds:
As someone who grew up in New En

gland, I know how changing coasts ca
greatly change the value of shad. Unfortu
nately, Northwesterners have not deve
oped the same affection for shad. I kno
the Recovery Team sees American shad
an introduced predator, but so are most 
us. Culture takes strange twists that, d
pending on one's perspective, may skirt b
ing rational and logical.

AMERICAN SHAD SCARFING
SALMON SMOLTS?

To the Editors:
 I moved out here to Southwest Wash

ington State from Massachusetts where
lived only 5 minutes away from the Holy-
oke Dam on the Connecticut River! 
guided and made shad tackle as a source
income and also wrote articles on th
sport. Something I read recently on Ame
n
e

ican shad in the Northwest caught my inte
est.
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CORRECTION

Seth Green, the father of fish culture
in America, lived in Rochester, N.Y.,
USA, not Albany, N.Y. at the time of his
famous transcontinental railroad jour-
ney with shad fry in 1871 [“The Ocean-
ography of the Pacific Shad Invasion,”
February]. Our apologies for the error.
Lenox Dick, author of “Experience the
World of Shad Fishing,” wrote an article
about two years ago where he claims th
shad returning to the Columbia River fee
on salmon smolts migrating to the Pacifi
Ocean. The anatomy of a shad indicate
that these fish were not put here on Earth
be carnivores, eating smolts as squawfi
do! The gill rakers and absence of teet
should be evidence in itself. What is you
opinion on this? Have they new finding
here on the West Coast?

STEVE VALLEY
SHELTON, WA, USA

VALLEY@HOOD.HCTC.COM

The Editors reply:
Most references we have seen indica

that shad do not eat on their spawning ru
However, writing on shad of the Columbia
River in 1967, Henry Wendler claimed:

“Shad stomachs from mature un-
spawned females have shown little, if
any, protein material therein, although
fish (shad) scales, bits of wood, peb-
bles, and miscellaneous detritus have
been found. Stomachs of two spent
shad taken by Indian dip-nets in the
Bonneville Dam forebay showed them
to contain small chinook salmon. One
of these shad, a 19-inch [48.3 centime-
ter] female, contained 16 salmon rang-
ing from 35 to 42 millimeters in length.”

Continuing, Wendler explains that the
American shad were captured near salmo
hatcheries where millions of smolts wer
released; he was uncertain whether sh
would eat smolts under other circum
stances.

The very earliest reference we know o
on the feeding habits of shad was by Sam
uel Ladd Howell, M.D. in 1837, a venera
ble physician at Princeton who was once
commercial shad fisherman on the Dela
ware River. He wrote:

“What this food is, is conjectural; they
certainly are not a fish of prey, and their
alimentary canal on dissection, dis-
closes nothing but a greenish, earthy
slime, which is probably strained
through their fringed throats, as they
suck in the water; we may fairly infer
that their nutriment consists of the mu-
cilage or matters held in solution by the
waters.”
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UK SEEKS STATUS OF ITS SHADS

To the Editors:
As part of a larger programme on Spe

cies Management in aquatic habitats, th
Environment Agency, English Nature, an
the Countryside Council for Wales are ob
taining information onAlosa alosa and
Alosa fallaxpopulations in the UK to seek
to ensure their favourable conservation st
tus. The overall objectives are to:

(1) Produce a UK species action pla
for Alosa alosa and Alosa fallax in En-
gland and Wales detailing their current UK
status, main threats to the populations, cu
rent activities underway to conserve th
species, short and long term targets and o
jectives, and the proposed actions to me
the objectives.

(2) Report on the past and present st
tus ofAlosa alosa andAlosa fallax in En-
gland and Wales.

(3) Identify and quantify factors affect-
ing recruitment and age of first spawnin
of Alosa fallax.

(4) Outline requirements to ensure th
favourable conservation status ofAlosa
alosa and Alosa fallax in England and
Wales, in particular quantifying spawning
and nursery habitats of shad.

MIRAN APRAHAMIAN
THE ENVIRONMENT AGENCY

NORTH WEST REGION
 WARRINGTON, UK

SARAH.LESTER@ENVIRONMENT
AGENCY.GOV.UK

STATUS OF SHAD IN IRANIAN
WATERS?

From the Editors:
We asked Yazdan Keivany and Brian

Coad about shad species in Iran. Do w
know their status in the Caspian Sea?

Keivany responds:
There is uncertainty in the number o

species of shads in the Caspian Sea. Bas
on Coad (1995), there are six species 
shads in the Iranian part of the Caspia
Sea:Alosa brashnikovi with 8 subspecies
(excludingA. curensis); A. caspia with 3
subspecies;A. curensis; A. pontica with 2
subspecies; A. saposhnikovi.; and A.
sphaerocephala.There is also one species
in the Tigris River Basin and Shatt-al-Arab
River in the southern Iran,Tenualosa ilisha
(Khalaf, 1961). From what I remembe
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from courses at the Gorgan University o
Agricultural Sciences (located on the
southeast corner of the Caspian Sea in t
province of Mazandaran, the Persian nam
for the Caspian Sea), my observations 
the fish catchment on the Caspian coa
and reports of the Iranian Fisheries Re
search Organization,Alosa species—
which used to comprise a major part of th
fish catchments—now are rarely found i
the nets.

YAZDAN KEIVANY
DEPT. OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA
EDMONTON, ALBERTA, CANADA

YKEIVANY@GPU2.SRV.UALBERTA.CA

Coad responds:
“Shag mahi” (Iranian shads of genus

Alosa) and “kilka” (Clupeonella species)
are heavily fished in Iranian waters of th
Caspian Sea and with pollution problem
are probably under some measure 
threat.Alosa pontica volgensis was in cate-
gory 1 on the Red List of the Russian Re
public. Also of interest is the hilsa shad
Tenualosa ilisha or “sobour” in Farsi,
from the rivers at the head of the Persia
Gulf. I am working on a Red List for Ira-
nian fishes right now, but many species a
difficult to assess since little is known o
actual numbers and, more importantly
trends in numbers. There is a lot more in
formation available on species compos
tion, taxonomy and various aspects o
biology and fisheries.

BRIAN W. COAD
CANADIAN MUSEUM OF NATURE

OTTAWA, ONTARIO, CANADA
BCOAD@MUS-NATURE.CA

[Dr. Coad is writing a brief review on
the fresh and brackish water Iranian sha
which will appear in an upcoming issue o
the Shad Journal.]
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A Resource at Risk
Saving China's Reeves Shad

by Wang Hanping and Richard St. Pierre

9
970s it supported valuable fisheries 

he Reeves or Chinese shad (Tenua-
losa reevesii) is one of China's
most famous food fishes. Prior to
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MATURE REEVES SHAD of the Yangtze River. Initially described by Richardson
in 1846 asAlosa reevesii, this species was assigned to the generaHilsa (Regan, 1917),
Macrura (Fowler, 1941), and finallyTenualosa (Wongratana, 1983). The nameTenu-
alosa, meaning slender (tenuis) shad, was coined by Henry W. Fowler in 1934.
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the Yangtze, Pearl, and Qiantang river
Yet today it verges on extinction.

Annual landings of adult Reeves sha
in the Yangtze River system varied great
between 1957-1977, reaching a peak pr
duction of 1577 metric tons in 1974 and de
clining precipitously thereafter. Yangtze
River fisheries were closed in 1987 whe
the Ministry of Agriculture gave the shad
protected status. Now, only a small popula
tion remains near the mouth of the Pea
River. Causes for this decline include ove
fishing of adults and juveniles, habitat deg
radation due to pollution and hydropowe
operations, and loss of critical nurserie
due to water withdrawals and diversions.

The plight of the Reeves shad ha
drawn considerable attention from Chi
nese researchers during the past two d
cades, sparking investigations on lif
history, bionomics, population dynamics
impacts of dams and diversions, and artifi
cial propagation.

Life History

The Reeves shad ranges from China
southeast coast between 20˚ and 36˚ No
latitudes and is also found in the easte
part of the Indian Ocean (Phuket Island
Andaman Sea). Like several other sha
species, Reeves shad are anadromous
they mature at sea and return to spawn 
their natal rivers. Both adult and immatur
shad migrate great distances along th
coast, feeding mainly on zooplankton an
small shrimp. The breeding season is du
ing the rainy season, May through Augus
when flooding causes increased turbidi
and current velocity. Most spawning oc
curs in June and July, when water temper
tures soar to 25-32 degrees Celsius. B

T

SHAD JOURNAL  May 1997
comparison, their cousins, the America
shad, spawn at 13-18 degrees Celsius.

A principal spawning area for Reeve
shad is the Xiajian reach of the Ganjian
River, which feeds Puoyang Lake befor
entering the Yangtze River. Another his
toric spawning area located on a tributar
of the Pearl River called the West River i
no longer used by shad because it is se
ously polluted. Instead of entering the po
luted West River for spawning, they ente
other tributaries of the Pearl, such as th
East River near the Pearl’s mouth.

Male Reeves shad mature earlier tha
females, spawning by ages 2-3 years wh
most females mature in 4-5 years. Fema
shad live longer and attain larger sizes tha
males. Females may reach 70 centimete
in length and weigh 5 kilograms. Fecun
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dity increases linearly with body weight
with some females carrying 1-4 million
eggs.

As eggs ripen, they measure 0.7-0.
millimeters in diameter and hatch
quickly—within 16-19 hours at 27 degree
Celsius. The newly hatched larvae averag
less than 3 millimeters long, but grow to 4
millimeters and weigh about 1 gram by th
end of their first summer. As autumn ap
proaches and waters cool, these juvenil
leave their rearing grounds and migrate 
sea.

Fisheries

Reeves shad supported important com
mercial fisheries prior to the mid-1970s
Harvest from the Yangtze River and its trib
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THE CHANGE IN AGE COMPOSITION of the Yangtze River
Reeves shad showed a shift to a greater percentage of younger
fish, indicating severe recruitment overfishing. Each row of the
table shows the percentages of the shad caught at ages 2-7. The
bolded percentages indicate the most frequent ages observed.

Year Age Group

   2    3    4    5    6    7     Mean
    Age

1962 0.0 31.3 51.2 14.4 2.7 0.4 3.87

1973-1975 0.0 52.7 40.4 6.7 0.2 0 3.55

1980-1986 36.5 55.2 6.6 1.7 0 0 2.74

1987-1989 49.0 45.3 5.7 0 0 0 2.57

THE BOOM AND BUST of the Yangtze River Reeves shad
from 1957 to 1988, when the fishery ground to a halt. The larg-
est catches in the mid-70s led to its eventual failure. As the fish-
ery declined, the age composition showed a classic shift toward
the younger age classes (RIGHT).

DATA SOURCE: Yangtze River Fisheries Management Commission
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utaries was relatively stable at 298-53
metric tons from the mid-1950s through
1961, but then became highly variabl
from 58-1577 metric tons until 1977; and
declined precipitously thereafter to abou
12 metric tons by 1986. In addition to the
traditional harvest of adult fish, Reeve
shad also supported fisheries on juvenile
in their major Yangtze River nurseries
During autumn months villagers capture
shad fry in beach seines and fyke nets line
with ramie cloth.

These fisheries, located on Puoyan
and Dongting lakes, annually produce
SHAD FRY, spread along the banks of 
annual village harvest in the 1970s num
0
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thousands of kilograms of sun-dried sha
fry through the 1970s.

Prior to the 1970s Reeves
shad supported valuable
fisheries in the Yangtze,
Pearl, and Qiantang riv-
ers. Yet today it verges on

extinction.
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Puoyang Lake, dry in the autumn sun. Th
bered in the thousands of kilograms.
d Reeves shad are aged by examinin
their scales and it is assumed that the fo
mation of annual rings on the fish scale
coincides with cessation of feeding an
growth during the breeding season. Prio
to 1975, Yangtze River shad catch wa
composed of age 3-7 fish with a mean 
about 3.7 years. Since 1980, most fis
were age 2-4 with a mean age of about 2
years. In 1962, almost 40 percent o
Yangtze River shad exceeded 2 kilogram
by the late 1980s none exceeded 2 kil
grams. Sex ratios in the catch change
from about 4:1 favoring males in the earl
1970s to over 12:1 by the mid-1980s
These conditions suggest severe recru
ment overfishing. Indeed, in 1987 all sha
fisheries were closed in the Yangtze Rive

Historic fisheries for Reeves shad i
the West River (upper reaches of the Pea
River) disappeared by the 1980s and ha
since redeveloped in the lower Pear
Catch from Pearl River fell from 175 to 78
metric tons during 1980-1988, plummet
ing to 0.6 metric tons by 1996. Adult sha
have not been harvested from the Qianta
River since the 1970s.

Management

Prior to establishment of the interpro
vincial Yangtze River Fisheries Manage
ment Commission (YRFMC) in 1987,
shad and other river fisheries were ma
aged by separate Provincial fishery bu
reaus with guidance from the Ministry o
Agriculture's Bureau of Fisheries Manage
ment. Beginning in the 1950s, shad re
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Why An English Name (Reeves) for a Chinese Fish?

JOHN REEVES (1774-1856), from
whom the Chinese shad,Tenualosa
reevesii, take their scientific and com-
mon English names, was one of th
foremost collectors of natural history
specimens in southern China in the
early 19th century.
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VILLAGERS SEINE IMMATURE SHAD in Pouyang Lake, using a beach seine.
The lake, which drains into the Yangtze River, is the preferred rearing grounds for
these young fish, whose parents spawned in the Ganjiang River.
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Honorable  Eas t
India Company who
was s ta t ioned in
Canton star ting in
1812. Understand-
ing that more pre-
cise knowledge of
plants and animals
could add to their
coffers, the Honor-
able  Eas t  Ind ia
Company actively
supported detailed
study of plants and
animals.  Reeves
worked in Canton
(Guangzhou) during
the tea season and
o ther  t imes  a t
Macao. His duties
as inspector were
not time-consuming
or diff icult, so he
found time to investi-
gate many aspects

e

(
t
1
o
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e did not return finally
EEVES FISH DRAWINGS of the Chinese shad. These
wo drawings, Reeves numbersβ51 (TOP) and α8 (BOT-
OM), now numbered BMNH.1963.8.20.1 and
MNH.1963.8.20.3, respectively, were produced by two
hinese artists, Akew and Akut, in 1828.
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of Chinese culture and natural history. H
to England until 1831, after he had served three tours in China
of about five years each.

Reeves’ notebooks show that by June 1828, or perhaps ear-
lier, he had begun commissioning fish drawings, and many of
these (three sets) are now at the Zoological Library of the Brit-
ish Museum of Natural History. A fourth set is located in the li-
brary of the Zoological Society of London. Among these
ntricate drawings were two of the Chinese shad, once thought
o be different species, but now both identified as T. reevesii.
he two shad, formerly identified as Alosa palasah (Russell)

TOP) and A. reevesii (Richardson) (BOTTOM) were drawn by
wo different Chinese artists, Akew and Akut, respectively in
828. These artists were paid one dollar for three drawings (the
riginal and two copies), and Akut did 54 drawings in 48 days--
bout one drawing a day.
searchers and managers have describ
and quantified essential freshwater hab
tats, projected population and productio
estimates, and identified causes of shad d
clines. They then recommended ways 
successfully manage shad stocks.

Reasons for the decline of shad stoc
in the Yangtze and Pearl rivers includ
overfishing and the degradation and loss 
habitat. Habitat losses relate to hydroele
tric dam development, particularly on the
upper Qiantang River, which upset ecolog
ical conditions necessary for spawning
pollution from industrial and domestic
sources; water diversions from nursery a
eas to support agriculture and aquacultu
needs; and land reclamation in Puoyan
Lake which, by the mid-1980s, remove
more than 800 square kilometers of pro
ductive shad nursery. In 1991, the YRFMC
convened a conference on conservation 
the Yangtze River shad resource and re



A CREW SEINES SHAD brood fish from domestication ponds at Dongguan. Shad
were raised to 6 years of age and induced to spawn using long-term release hormones
injected into their muscle. These experiments continue a tradition of aquaculture in
China which is some 4,000 years old.
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ommended that the Chinese central go
ernment enact legislation to prevent a
further harvest of Reeves shad and raise 
protected classification.

Aquaculture and Breeding Efforts

In efforts to save the resource and re
build shad stocks, Chinese researche
have conducted numerous attempts 
propagate shad. According to an old Ch
nese proverb, “Give a person a fish and 
will have food for a day; teach him to grow
fish and he will have food for a lifetime.”

 In 1963, two-month-old fingerling
shad were raised from eggs, and by 198
thousands of 100-day-old juveniles wer
reared. Large-scale culture efforts wer
hampered by lack of wild brood fish
which were needed to provide eggs, an
the difficulty handling this delicate fish.
Despite these difficulties, successful expe
iments in 1963 and 1982 led to attempts 
rear shad from eggs to adults in ponds a
to use domesticated broodstock for eg
production.

Outside support is essen-
tial to save this valuable

resource.
CHINESE HARVEST SHAD FRY using 
Successful experiments on domestic
tion of Reeves shad in brackish wate
ponds were achieved by the senior auth
and his colleagues during 1987-1996
Shad broodstock were thus raised to 
years of age, achieving average bod
lengths of 428 millimeters and weights o
beach seines.
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1,590 grams. Domesticated parents we
successfully induced to spawn usin
long-term release hormones, and yearlin
progeny attained a yield of 1,170 kilo
grams per hectare with an average weig
of 203 grams per fish and a survival prob
bility of 92 percent. These experiment
suggest the feasibility of artificial culture
and breeding of Reeves shad and demo
strate good growth potential in ponds.

Future Prospects

In addition to enforcing managemen
measures and fishing regulations and str
ing towards habitat improvements
large-scale culture of Reeves shad, usi
domesticated or wild brood sources, ma
provide a fundamental means for stock r
covery. This technique has proven succes
ful in the Susquehanna River, USA, wher
an average annual stocking of 10 millio
larvae of American shad (Alosa sapidis-
sima) has produced a large and growin
population of returning adult spawners
Development of commercial culture o
Reeves shad in pond environments ca
also help to meet market demands for th
valuable fish while reducing dependenc
on commercial fisheries.

The authors have developed an initia
10-year recovery plan for Reeves shad 
select tributaries of the Yangtze Rive
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Protection of Aquatic Resources in the Yangtze River
which involves relocation and expansio
of culture facilities, large-scale hatcher
production, mass marking, and stockin
into quality nursery habitats. Extensive
8 SHAD JOURNAL  May 1997

The Authors

WANG HANPING is associate pro
Yangtze River Fisheries Institute (YFI), a 
Chinese Academy of Fishery Sciences. H
research on the ecology, domestication a
ing of Reeves shad for more than 10 yea
papers in this field. Wang is currently pre
gate the genetic differences among coas
Reeves shad. Contact the author at YF
Hubei, China (Fax 716-822- 8212).

RICHARD ST. PIERRE is the Susq
Fisheries Coordinator for the U. S. Fish a
vice and a Shad Foundation trustee. He n
sage development and manages a mult
old effort to restore American shad and
fishes to their historic spawning range a
Susquehanna River. For information con
1721 North Front Street, Harrisburg, Pen
USA or via e-mail at R5FFA_SRC@mail.
n
y
g

monitoring of survival and recruitment,
and continued bans on all shad fishing, a
also recommended. Outside support is e
sential to save this valuable resource a
fessor at the
laboratory of the
e has been doing

nd induced breed-
rs, publishing 20

paring to investi-
tal populations of
I, Shashi 434000,

uehanna River
nd Wildlife Ser-
egotiates fish pas-
i-agency 30-year-
 other migratory
bove dams in the
tact the author at
nsylvania 17102,
fws.gov.
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OF THE SEAS OF CHINA AN

head inBulletin of the Br
Vol. 14, No. 2, pages 15-

THE REEVES COLLECTION

Palmer Whitehead inBulle
Historical Series. Vol. 3, N

AN INVESTIGATION ON YANG

research reports, Yangtz
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GROWTH CHARACTERISTIC

TEMPERATURE. Wang Han
G. Huang inChinese Jou
256-265; 1995.

INDUCEDGONADAL DEVELO

MESTICSHAD BY HORMON

ping, Wei Kaijin, Lin Jaiji
of the Fourth Asian Forum;
re
s-

nd

potential international funding sources ar
encouraged to contact the authors.
 Yangtze courses 6,300 kilometers to the China Sea near

he Yangtze is one of the great rivers of the world and the
longest in Asia. From its origins in the highlands of Tibet,
the
Shanghai. The Yangtze River drains about 1.8 million square
kilometers with 53 major tributaries including 26 drainages
greater than 10,000 square kilometers. The largest of these are
the Yalong, Ming, Dadu, Jialing, Wu, Yuan, Han and Gan rivers.
In 1989 there were about 53,200 man-made reservoirs and
more than 1,900 natural lakes, 28 of which are over 70 square
kilometers.

About 370 fish species are recorded from this river system
including important anadromous and semi-anadromous re-
sources. The Yangtze is home to several of China's unique
aquatic species, many of which are considered threatened or
endangered. These include the Baji dolphin (Lipotes vexillifer),
Chinese sturgeon (Acipenser sinensis), Dabry's sturgeon (A.
dabryanus), Chinese paddlefish (Psephurus gladius), Reeves
shad (Tenualosa reevesii), and the Chinese sucker (Myxocypri-
nus asiaticus).

The Yangtze Valley is known as China's “cradle of freshwa-
ter fisheries production,” accounting for as much as 60 percent
of the total national output. Fishery production peaked in 1954
at 450,000 metric tons but decreased to less than half that by
the early 1980s. Declines in fishery production and diversity in
the Yangtze River are related to several factors, including:

• Blockage of fish migrations by isolation of lakes from rivers
caused loss of recruitment. More than 7,000 drainage sluices
were constructed since the 1950s with only the largest lakes still
connected to the Yangtze.

T
 • Over 50,000 dams were constructed, including the
Gezhouba Hydroelectric project on the mainstem at Yichang in
1981, thus interfering with migratory fish passage and altering
ecological conditions necessary for spawning of many species.

•  Large areas of land were reclaimed from lakes through
diking in order to meet growing agricultural demands. This
greatly reduced fish spawning and nursery areas.

• Rapid industrial development of the Yangtze Valley led to
increases in wastewater discharges. In 1989 it was reported
that 21 cities accounted for over 2,000 pollution sources.

• Fine-mesh fishing gears aimed at juvenile stages caused
severe overfishing.

Fishery agencies and laboratories in China are conducting
considerable research on the conservation of Yangtze fisheries
and their habitats and they are urging other government depart-
ments to recognize fishery needs in future water-related devel-
opment projects.

In 1985, the Chinese central government issued new fish-
ery laws which included many regulations aimed specifically at
protecting Yangtze River resources. In recent years the govern-
ment and related departments have established the Baji dol-
phin protection zone, a Chinese sturgeon hatchery and release
station, and a Reeves shad experimental cultural station. With
its long and successful history in fish farming, China views fish
culture as a major means of easing reliance on wild fish popu-
lations and as a tool for stock replenishment.

- R. St. Pierre and W. Hanping
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Shad Bites

American Shad Regulations
Extended For U.S. East Coast States

The Shad and River Herring Manage
ment team of the Atlantic States Marin
Fisheries Commission extended its 90-da
emergency action on March 19 to maintai
American shad (Alosa sapidissima) regula-
tions or perhaps establish more restrictiv
regulations until October 27. This emer
gency action is required for all U.S. Atlan
tic states from Maine to Florida because o
JO
by su

__________________________
NAME

_______________________________
BUSINESS OR AGENCY (if applicable)
__________________________
ADDRESS ❑ HOME ❑ BUS

__________________________
CITY

__________________________
E-MAIL ADDRESS

__________________________
AFFILIATION (S) (examp

__________________________
SHAD(S) OF INTEREST

__________________________
INTEREST(S) IN SHAD (exam

Make your check or money order fo
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NEW CHART

The Shad Foundation welcomes its new
-
e
y
n

e
-
-
f

the uncertain status of several shad stoc
and mounting pressure from fishers to re
open or expand fisheries.

Ichthyologists Meet In Seattle

Several international scientific societ
ies will hold their annual meetings to-
gether at the University of Washington in
Seattle, Washington, U.S.A., June 29-Ju
2. The American Society of Ichthyologists
and Herpetologists, the parent society, w
also host the Herpetologists' League, th
Society for the Study of Amphibians and
Reptiles, the Early Life History Section o
IN THE SHAD FOUNDATION
bscribing to the Shad Journal

___________________________
(PLEASE PRINT)

_________________________________

___________________________
INESS

___________________________
STATE ZIP

___________________________
WORLD WIDE WEB ADDRESS

___________________________
les: Hudson River Foundation, Delaware River

___________________________

___________________________
ples: biology, sports fishing, commercial fishin

r $15 U.S. payable to THE SHAD FOUNDATION, P.

ER MEMBERS OF THE SHAD FO

 individual and corporate members and inv

*Charter membership is open through 19
ks
-

-

ly

ill
e

f

the American Fisheries Society, the Ame
ican Elasmobranch Society, and the Gi
bert Ichthyological Society. Altogether,
says Ted Pietsch, a conference organiz
“we'll have about 2,000 people here from
all over the world for a week of scientific
talks and various social events.”

 For further information see the World
Wide Web pages at http://artedi.fish.wash
ington.edu/asih/asih97.html or contact Ar
Kendall; National Marine Fisheries Ser-
vice, Alaska Fisheries Science Center; 760
Sand Point Way NE, Bin C15700, Buildin
4; Seattle, WA 98115; (206) 526-4108; ken
dall@afsc.noaa.gov.
UNDATION

ites you to become a charter member*.
James Anderson,Seattle, Washington, USA
Sandra Geddes, Potomac, Maryland, USA
Mohsen Al-Hossaini, Salmyiah, Kuwait
Charles R. Weaver, Stevenson, Washington, USA
Edward W. Christoffers, Smyrna, Delaware, USA
George Bernard, Wallingford, Connecticut, USA
John Waldman, New York, New York, USA
Joe Purcell, Grahamsville, New York, USA
Nian She, Seattle, Washington, USA
William A. Richkus, Columbia, Maryland, USA
Miran Aprahamian, Warrington, Cheshire, England
Chuck DeJournette, Red Bluff, California, USA
Alan M. Schroeder, Tucson, Arizona, USA
CEMAGREF, Groupement de Bordeau, Cestas France
Kenneth Sprankle, Keene, New Hampshire, USA
Michael Lipske, Washington, D.C., USA
N.A. Hussain, Basrah, Iraq
Kathryn Hattala, New Paltz, New York, USA
Saang-Yoon Hyun, Seattle, Washington, USA
Joseph W. Smith, Beaufort, North Carolina, USA
Neil McNeill, Beaufort, North Carolina, USA
Delaware River Shad Fishermen’s Association, Bethlehem, Penn-

sylvania, USA
Tom Lake, Wappinger Falls, New York, USA
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FISHERMEN sang chanties while haul-
ing in a net loaded with menhaden.
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Contributions should be double-spaced
Submissions via e-mail or on disk (Mac o
DOS) are encouraged. If e-mailing, yo
may need to split it up and send it as se
eral messages. No message should exce
1.7 megabytes. Scanned photograp
should be e-mailed individually. Direct
your contributions to Richard Hinrichsen
Editor-In-Chief, The Shad Journal, P.O
Box 21748, Seattle, WA 98111-3748 or t
the e-mail address: hinrich@cqs.washing
ton.edu.

Letters to the Editor and Articles. The
Journal publishes letters, commentarie
histories, scientific articles, interviews, re
views, and philosophical and methodolog
cal items related to shad the world ove
There are no page limits but authors a
asked to edit their submissions for clarit
and precision. Previously published item
from other sources can be republished 
the Journal if the contributor obtains per
mission of the author and the copyrigh
holder, and clearly identifies the origina
publication.
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Please do not include footnotes or refe
ences in the text. Choose 4-5 of the mo
relevant references for inclusion at the en
of the article. References may include 
World Wide Web address. Write a brie
biographical statement which include
your interest in shad, and current work
Please include your e-mail address, fa
number, phone number, and postal addres

News Briefings (Shad Bites).Submit news
articles on developments relating to sha
For upcoming meetings, submit a brief de
scription, including title, a short paragrap
on objectives and content, dates, locatio
registration requirements, and the meetin
contact person’s name, street address, a
phone/FAX/e-mail address.

Obituaries.The Foundation will honor the
memory of members and friends throug
obituaries. The obituary should describ
the person’s history (date and place o
birth, professional address and title) an
his/her involvement with shad.
Bites (continued)

Shad Foundation Display Appears
at Shad Festivals

The Shad Foundation’s interactive edu
cational display, which features a map o
the distribution of Alosinae around the
world, a catalog of the various shad spe
cies, and a “mystery shad” door for kids, i
making its rounds at several festivals an
events on the U.S. east coast this sprin
Among these events were the first Rapp
hannock Shad Festival in Fredericksbu
Virginia, the Bethlehem Shad Festival 
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, and the gra
opening of the fish lift at Holtwood Dam i
Pennsylvania.

To present the display at your eve
contact Richard Hinrichsen at (206) 616
7449 or send e-mail to hinrich@cqs.was
ington.edu.

Menhaden Fishermen Record Chanties

The Northern Neck Chantey Singers,
group of retired menhaden fishermen 
Virginia, recently recorded 15 work song
on cassette, “See You When The Sun G
Down.” The chantey singers were org
nized in 1991 by William A. Hudnall, a re
tired fishermen, to re-create the songs th
once sang for motivation as they hauled
their nets loaded with menhaden.

Hudnall said that the lyrics needed 
be cleaned up somewhat for family aud
ences. “When we were working we we
out a thousand miles from nowhere,” he e
plained.

The group includes Selby Baske
-
f

-
s
d

James Cain, James U. Carter, William O
Carter, E. B. Chewning, Eddie Clark, Jos
Curry, Calvin Hill, Ellsworth Landon, Ri-
chard Tarleton, Edward Taylor, Lloyd
Warner, Capt. Charles Winstead, and Wil
iam A. Hudnall.

To order a tape or book a performance
contact William A. Hudnall, Route 3, Box
225, Heathsville, Virginia, USA 22473
(804) 453-7901. (Price $10 U.S.)
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